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Walt Disney Film

Retrospective for

Lincoln Center

NEW YOkK
. . , Lincoln Cen-

ter has completed arrangements

with Walt Disney Productions for

a comprehensive retrospective of

Walt Disney films at Alice Tully

Hall from July 9 through August 4.

This coincides with the 50th

Anniversary of the company

founded by Walt and Roy Disney

in October. 1923. It also marks

the first time that Disney film

vaults and archives have been

opened to any organization.

The event includes

screenings of more than 30 motion

pictures ranging from such ani-

mated classics as "Snow White and

the Seven Dwarfs." "Barabi,"
Dumbo." "Peter Pan" and "Fan-

tasia." to "Swiss Family Robin-

son," "20,000 Leagues Under the

Sea," "Mary Poppins" and other

live action features.

There also will be a series of

afternoon screenings of Disney

films in the library

auditorium, and a special exhibi-

tion of visual materials from the

Walt Disney Archives in the lobby.
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lor summer release, is based on a

little known fact of frontier his-

tory: the U.S. Camel Corps.

During the mid 1800s when the

West was being opened up
tor

settlers and before transcontinen-

tal railroads, mere was no regular
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chain, recently reported that

both safes and earnings in the

second quarter of 1973 showed

inprovement over the

corresponding period of last

year.

Sates of $181,670,167 for

the 12 weeks ended .'une 16

were up 11 percent to a new

record high, and earnings of

$2,470,736 were also 11

percent ahead of last year.

Earnings per share of common

stock were 57 cents for the

quarter vs. 51 cents in the

second quarter of 1972, based

on an average of 4,330,570

shares this year and 4,318,476

in 1972.

In the first 24 weeks of this

year, Colonial had sales of

$357,113,778, and increase of

8.6 percent over the first half

of 1972, and earnings of

$4,361,557, up 3.2 percent

and equal to $1 a common

share vs. 97 cents in the initial

half of test year.

Ernest F. Boyce, Colonial

President, said sales in recent

weeks have shown a marked

upward trend, and '
this, plus

our extensive remodeling,

refurbishing and new stores

development program, leads us

to I optimistic over prospects

for the remainder of the year."

In t he first half of this year,

Colonial opened eight new

stores, enlarged two existing

stores, and remodeled 16

others. The Company

anticipates opening 18

additional new stores in the

latter half of the year.

Patrol Begins

Fatal Accident
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passage across the arid deserts of

the Great Southwest. Secretary of

State Jefferson Davis established
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With the coming of the Civil

War, the first cross country rail-

road was completed, which made

the Camel Corps obsolete. The

animals were sold to circuses,

turned loose in the desert or left

forgotten on various outposts. One

such remnant, an obstinate armv
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camel named Rosie, is a key char

acter m (ne Little Indian. She

nrovides a sneedv eacane for star- -

hero, James Garner, portraying a

cavalry corporal on tne lam.Boy's
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Main Floor

Select group
of ladies billfolds. Reg. 4.00 to 15.00 Vi off

Ladies light weight sweaters. White only. Reg. 9.00..'. 6.88

Select group
of ierced earrings. Reg. 2.00 to 4.00...... 99e

Group of ladies handbags. Val. to 10.00..-- . 3.88

Ladies Blazers. Asst. sizes, colors and.plaids. Reg. 13.00 1 0.88

Ladies long loungewear. skirts and dresses. Values to 13.00... V off

Fashion Floor

One group girls dresses and Asst. styles and colors. Val.
.

to.18.00... , ...
Vi to 14 off

One group girls smocks. Asst. styles and colors. Values to 9.00 Vi off

One large group
ladies hats, asst. styles and colors :.. Vi off

Famous brand sportswear, large group
ladies sportswear, skirts,

slacks, tops, jackets, shorts) blouses, fashion colors. Size Val.'

to 32.00 V t0 V&off

Famous Brand Blouses. Short sleeve, sleeveless, long sleeve. Asst.

styles and colors. Size Val. to 5.00 . .... Va off

One odd group
childrens short sets. Asst." styles and sizes. Val. to

5.00 .. 2.88

Famous Brand Jr. sportswear, tops, pants, skirts, blouses, shorts.

Val. to 30.00..: 60 off

Shoes Main Floor

Keds Childrens and Ladies Keds. Discontinued styles. Values to

12.00 .." 5.88.

Group of Ladies sandals. Reg. 16.00 7.88

Ladies Summer Shoe.......... off

Childftrfs ivmtktctM-tM:k- 5.88- -

Second Third Floor Annex

Durable avocado cookware fashioned by Mirro Teflon II non

stick finished interior Avocado enamel exterior finish. Reg. 2.50 &

3.99 : 188 & 2.88:

45 pc.
American made Ironstone Dinnerware set service for 8,

casual pattern. Reg. 29.95 19.88 set

Novelty and sport printed sail cloth. Reg. 1.39 to 1.99 yd. ..25 off

Big Reductions Bedspreads, closeout at twi,n full, king and queen.

Sizes assorted colors and prints Vi off

State Pride "Devon". Ltd. Sizes. Machine washable, multi colors.

Lined drapes

72x84. Reg. 19.00 9.50

96x63, Reg. 22.00 ,
11.00

96x84. Reg. 25.00... 12.50

Contemporary chrome and walnut furniture. Desk, chair, occasional

table, cocktail table or set of 2 side table,

Reg. 29.95
f

W.88 or 234.88
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Entire Stock of Ladies'
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RALEIGH - The North

Carolina Highway Patrol will

begin "Fatal Accident

Reduction Enforcement"

(FARE) July 2. This program

tt federally funded through the

Governor's Highway Safety

Program. Fare provide ,
for

additional enforcement

manpower to implement the

elective enforcement concept

and curb the present rise in

fatalities and through

intensified enforcement.

The project will be

conducted in eleven counties

of North Carolina where the

highest number of fatalities

have occurred during the past

three years. All Highway Patrol

enforcement personnel having

duty stations within the eleven

counties will participate on a

week basis rather thun

their normal week

schedule.

In announcing this program,
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What could be" moreTJasic

than pastry for pie? Flour,

salt and fat with just enough

water to make the ingredients

hold together. Yet there are

half a dozen different ways

to put it all together. Make it

the old fashioned way with

lard or with solid vegetable

shortening. Make it with a

pie crust mix. Even use a

frozen pie crust.

Or take the polyunsaturated

route and make an oil pastry

or one with margarine as the

only fat. Newest and most

innovative is a real mayonnaise

pastry, also high in polyun-

saturates. Instead of cutting

in shortening, stir in creamy

smooth real mayonnaise. It

couldn't be easier.
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Famous Name Slacks

10.88

Men's

Short Sleeve Shirts

4.88
Regular to 6.50

Main Floor

BUTTERLoaves
nnaim-Lb- .BREAD4 PkeBoyd Miller, Administrator of

the Governors Highway Safety

Program commented, "It is a

dubious honor to be one of the

counties selected for this

program. But that's what the

emphasis is the HINTS8 Iff
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men to work where they are

needed." Miller further stated

that Gov. Jim Holshouser

endorsed this program as a

positive step in helping to slow
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mm 1 tz i mmmamthe accident rate in our state.
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to stop all drivers who commit

traffic violations in his nilif rf(t UKtSSINGS 29t
SULTANA with . "iBpresence and take appropriate

action. Many drivers who are
Soil iklaL

THAT'S THE SPIRIT!

If you want to be the

kind of hostess who serves

delicious drinks to all her

guests wtih ease,

canned cocktails will serve

you well.

When it comes to cocktails,

few hosts have the ability and

time to mix more than one or

two different types. And mak-

ing up a batch of one or. two

kinds in the hope that most

guests will settle for one or

the other is only a half meas-

ure. Yet there is little need

today to spend all this time

and worry when such tempti-

ng
cocktails are

already available from Party

79'behaving in a "questionable
Tide
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ANN PAGI STRAWBERRY DIN.A... T

manner will also be stopped

and their
driving errors pointed

out to them. Often.

Ladies Sleeveless

Blouses

Reg. 1.99 1 .66

opportunities for driver

correction are being passed up
white, red, blue nautical

.1 iiuiuuu ion wrap in

SULTANA STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES
PRESERVES 69

i II" Ail. mn e.u M. V 1L. n - u. Ci. D..
Wondano isc i ssue i oc loom rasw one am3.88

Reg. 5.00. Tyme.
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imply because officers do not

stop drivers for infractions that

seem to minor to warrant a

citation. These driver

corrections are an important

pa it of FARE. Minor

infractions cause major

accidents and fatalities in these

counties when ti fourth of

all fatal accidents in North

Carolina occur.
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Wonderfoil 55c Tissue 2 VOt 99c Toothpaste -.- 33c Bags v. 39c
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Bes Pak 64c Tissue 20o Deodorant r $1.25 Utility Bags 49c

Ap spray iiquio
ASP brand ASP

Starch "c.V 49e Olorox UX 64c Deodorant T9c Soap 6 g 59c

SRIIN IrisMea Y. Wert LIM SIS. V

Ahoy S 3 V.? $1 A&P Bleach t: 39c Hair Spray 49c Soap 4 g 59c
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Men's

Walk Shorts
Polyester & Cotton
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Ladies-

Swim Suits
one and two piece

8.00 14.00

18" Picnic Grill 3.88

Men's Tank Tops, asst. solids and stripes 2.29

One group
Ladies dresses. Ultresso polyester. Reg.

15.00 ! 10.88

Group of ladies clogs 2.88 & 3.88

One group
ladies Polyester Dresses. Misses and

Halfs Vioff

Men's short sleeve dress and sport shirts.

Reg. 5.00 3.59 or 27.00

GMs Body Suits Values To $5.00 2.88-

Ladies Knit Tank Tops. Reg. 4.00.. 2.88
.' ,$

Ladies Bras

Reg.$3.0p-No- $1.39 Slightly Irregular

Ladies Girdles Reg. $8.00 Now $3.88

'
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79c Tewels tt $1 Mf AsBlriB';"' 25c Creamer SBc
Towels 3 .i.v.''.ii,
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VEE SHOTS

Horse owners should

consider vaccinating

their animals against the

VEE, or "sleeping

sickness," disease this

summer, North Carolina

State University spe-

cialists suggest. Partic-

ular caution is urged for

horses subjected to

Interstate travel to

shows, races and other

events, and those coming

into contact with horses

from other areas of the

country.

The fiat law to authorise a

state agency to participate is

the settlement of labor

disputes was enacted in

Mssylssiil in 1878, according to

the u s. Department of Labor.

AAP BRAND

hostess is the ability to offer

her guests a wide variety of de-

lightful cocktails. It's now

possible to do so with a mini-

mum of time and energy.

With nothing more than a

supply of on glasses

and ice, you can offer your

guests
cocktails,

consistent from drink to drink,

in great variety, with less time

mixing drinks and more time

mixing with guests.

Party Tyme canned cock-

tails, as well as other cool

drinks, are most convenient

to have on hand in case guests

drop in. All the good liquor

is already in these new

aluminum (recyclable)

cans. Among the

favorites are gimlets, daiquiris,

margaritas and screwdrivers.
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